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研究成果の概要（和文）：TFT 電極アレイに基づく電気プラットフォームを開発した。デバイスの上に培養した
神経細胞の光学観測と電気刺激、測定を同時に行うことを可能にしました。また、TFT 電極アレイを制御し、選
択した電極の信号検出や刺激信号を加えるためのArduino コントロールシステムを開発した。スキャンすること
を可能とし、神経培養の電気活動の2 次元マッピングが可能です。同時に、Central Pattern Generator(CPG)と
接続し、神経細胞の培養、TFT電極アレイ、コントロールシステム、CPGが良好な適合性を示しました。皮質ニュ
ーロン、脳オルガノイド、心筋細胞の細胞培養に適用しました。

研究成果の概要（英文）：An electrical platform, based on TFT electrode array, was developed. It 
allows optical observation as well as electrical stimulation and sensing of neurons cells cultured 
on top of the device. An Arduino control system was developed in order to control the 
microelectrodes array and to program them for sensing, or to apply stimulation signal. It allows 
also scanning of the array, to obtain a 2D mapping of the cells culture electrical activity. At the 
same time, the platform was interfaced with a Central Pattern Generator (CPG) to realize a more 
biologically plausible stimulation of neurons and to investigate the interactions between artificial
 and biological entities. That platform was applied to several types of cells culture in order to 
enlarge the field of expertise of our group: cortical neurons, brain organoids and cardiomyocyte 
cells. Two new research projects have been built based on the results.

研究分野： バイオデバイス

キーワード： Bio-sensor array　Integrated bio-device　Thin-Film-Transistor　Spiking Neural Network　Neurop
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令和

研究成果の学術的意義や社会的意義
The platform is the only existing tool for optical and electrical analyze of mix cells culture 
network of electrogenic cells (neurons, cardiomyocyte, muscle cells), at mesoscale. It will be used 
for fundamental understanding of communication in cells network, and investigation on related 
disease.



１．研究開始当初の背景 

Activity of electrically excitable cells (neurons, skeletal, smooth or cardiac muscle cells) in 

culture are usually studied using microelectrodes processed on a glass substrate: these cells 

spontaneous electrical activity (neurons) or physical deformation with pulses (muscle cells) are 

suitable with electrical sensing. Multi-Electrode-Arrays systems (MEAs) are standard devices 

for that purpose. They allow stimulation or sensing, on a 1mm square surface, of the activity of 

these cells. The level above, in term of resolution, concerns CMOS-MEAs devices, which 

propose 2D mapping sensing possibility with very high resolution, smaller than single cell. 

However, despite that advantage to standard MEA devices, the sensing area remains very small 

(1mm square, for cells cultures which often reach cm square dimensions) and optical observation is 

difficult due to the non-transparency of the device. When uniform cells cultures are studied, MEAs 

and CMOS-MEAs are suitable tools. But when mix-cells cultures are studied, or large cells networks 

are analyzed, a new tool, with large sensing area and high resolution is needed, to address more 

realistic bio-medical questions concerning cells interaction or cells communication. This is that new 

tool that we proposed to develop in this project. 
 
２．研究の目的 

The purpose of this project is to develop an electrical platform, based on the 

Thin-Film-Transistor (TFT) glass substrate of TFT/LCD displays, for fundamental 

understanding of biological cells interactions. The aim of the platform is to mimic in vivo 

environment to develop biomedical solutions for neuroprosthesis. This platform gathers the 

possibility of simultaneous and real time electrical stimulation and sensing of biological cells, 

and optical observation. In addition, an artificial biomimetic neural system has been integrated 

to investigate on the interaction between biological cells and artificial signal, in the aim of 

developing neuroprosthesis. Studies from homogeneous to heterogenous types of cells are 

possible. This platform was applied to cortical neurons, brain organoids as well as heart cells 

culture.  
 
３．研究の方法 

The TFT glass substrate is part of displays of computers, iPads or other, and is used to 

control the pixels ON/OFF state of these display. It consists in a glass plate covered with a 

dense array of transparent Indium-Tin-Oxide microelectrodes, controlled by an array of switch 

Thin-Film-Transistors. That array of microelectrodes can be used as well for signal application 

(in our case, for cells stimulation), or for signal sensing (in our case, for cells activity sensing). 

The array of TFTs allows to switch ON or OFF microelectrodes in the array by programming. 

As a result, a large (cm size) sensing area, with resolution close to single cell can be obtained 

for cells culture investigation. Thanks to that substrate, it is possible to combine simultaneously 

optical observation, of cells cultured on top, to electrical sensing, thanks to the transparency of 

the device. In addition, in order to realize a more biologically plausible stimulation of neurons, 

compared to standard stimulation (usually square pulses), the platform with cells cultured on top 

will be interfaced to an artificial biomimetic neural network to investigate the interactions 

between artificial and biological entities.  

In the project, four aspects were investigated first separately: ①  TFT platform 



development, ② microfluidic development to welcome cells culture, ③ culture of neurons 

and muscle cells, and ④ artificial biomimetic neural network. Then, they were combined 

together to reach an intermediate development of the platform, applied to 2 objectives: ⑤ 

multi-electrical stimulations and ⑥ electrical sensing, in addition to optical analyses. Finally, 

based on these developments and results, the ⑦ complete platform was realized and applied to 

various cells culture sensing.  
 
４．研究成果 

An electrical platform, based on TFT electrode array substrate, was realised. The control 

of the microelectrodes array was ensured by an Arduino control system, which was developed 

in order to select the microelectrodes in the array for sensing, or to apply stimulation signal. It 

allows also scanning of the array, to obtain a 2D mapping of the cells culture electrical activity. 

With that platform, neurons activity and stimulation were successfully obtained. At the same 

time, interfacing of the platform with a Central Pattern Generator (CPG) was done, for 

biomimetic stimulation of the cells culture, showing a good compatibility between neurons 

culture, the TFT microelectrodes array, the control system and the CPG. That platform was 

applied to several types of cells culture in order to enlarge the field of expertise of our group: 

cortical neurons, brain organoids and cardiomyocyte cells. Activity of the different cells culture 

was successfully measured, demonstrating that the TFT platform can be used for electrically 

active cells analyses. Based on these results and using the platform, fundamental bio-medical 

questions can now be addressed. Two new research projects have been built based on the 

results. 
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